Massages
Relaxing Massage

55min - €70, 90min - €105

Gentle Pressure!

Mediterranean Light

55min - €90

Aromatic candle use for calm & relaxing spirit! Soft or medium pressure!

Aromatherapy Massage

55min - €80, 90min - €120

Swedish Massage

55min - €80, 90min - €120

Find peace within the right choice of essential oils and enjoy sensitive movements to relax the body, mind and soul.
Soft or medium pressure!
Revitalize and relax with a vigorous massage that is recommended for muscle fatigue. Helps to increase the blood
circulation and unwind muscle tension.

Deep Tissue Massage

30min - €50, 55min - €90

A Strong, deep and intensive massage, focused on the problem areas in muscles, joints and tissues. Perfect for athletes,
improving circulation and mobility.

Anti-Cellulite Massage

30min - €50

Lymphodrainage

30min - €50

Back Massage

30min - €45

Face Massage

30min - €45

Perfect silhouette!
Treatment that works against heaviness, thanks to the SVELTE Essenciales Marine Oil. With woody notes, it has purifying
properties and provides the body with lightness.
Helps to detoxify the body!
Relaxes muscle tension in the shoulders, back and neck.
Stimulates cell regeneration!

Couple Massage

Enjoy your favorite full body massage in our couple’s suite simultaneously with your friend or partner.

Kid’s Massage

20min - €35, 40min - €65

Special for boys and girls aged 5 to 16 years. Gentle massage for the muscles and joints.
*Always in the presence of an adult.

Waxing
Full Leg
Half Leg
Arm
Full Bikini
Bikini Line
Back Wax
Chest Wax
Under Arm
Upper Lip
Eye Brow Shape

Hands & Feet
€30
€20
€20
€25
€15
€25
€25
€10
€10
€15

Spa Pedicure
Soft Gel Spa
Manicure
Spa Manicure
Soft Gel Spa
Pedicure
Men’s Manicure
Soft Gel Removal
File & Polish

60 min – €55
60 min – €50
50 min – €45
60 min – €60
30 min – €30
15 min – €10
15 min – €20

Eyelashes & Eyebrows
Eyelash or Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Perming & Tint
Eyebrow straightening & Dye
Eyelash Lift & Tint

15 min – €15
20 min – €25
55 min – €50
55 min – €50
55 min – €50

Timing
We kindly ask that you arrive at least 15 minutes
before your treatment time is due, to fill out a
consultation/health questionnaire and familiarize
yourself with the spa environment.
Booking your appointment
It’s recommended to make your reservation in advance. Reservations must be secured with a credit
card, telephone number and the hotel room number.
Cancelation / Late arrival
Please give a minimum of six (6) hours notice if
you have to cancel your appointment. All no-show
appointments will be charged at 50% of the treatment price. Arriving late will probably lessen the
time of your treatment, so that the next customer
not be delayed.
Prepare yourself
It’s always good to have a shower prior to your
treatment for sanitary reasons and for your skin to
be ready to accept the benefits of the treatment and
of the products used. Bringing with you a swimming
suit might be useful in some of the spa areas or
treatments.
Personal belongings
Bring with you only the most necessary accessories and personal belongings. You will be given a
safe locker for your needs, but we advise you not
to bring with you valuable belongings for your own
safety. Cell phone usage is not welcome in the spa
area, so that the serenity of the place and other
customers not to be disturbed.
***Prices are subject to change without
notification.

The Spa at
Lordos Beach Hotel
Tel: 00357 24694523
Direct ext.: 3023

SPA MENU
by

Facial Treatments
Timexpert Lift (IN) Vector - 3

Face & Body
70min - €110.00

An advanced programme, with great effectiveness, that emulates surgical lifting providing a global
result of rejuvenation, the oval redefines its contours. With cosmetic technology that reinvents the lifting thanks to V-Matrix, a complex develops to give a solution to the loss of suppleness and firmness.

Vitamin C Face & Body Wrap

90min - €125

Step into Mediterranean culture with orange exfoliations, body and facial masks, Vitamin C serum and
prepare your skin for the sun exposition.

Aloe Vera Calm & Sooth Face & Body Treatment

60min - €75

Timexpert Ritualist Beauty In-Fusion & Premium Lift Massage

70min - €80

Youthful Lift

55min - €75

Eye Care

Rose SkinZen

55min - €75

The most delicate facial area deserves special care: erase the passing of time with this eye contour therapy
aimed at eliminating the signs of fatigue, wrinkles and stress.

Express Energy Detox

55min - €75

Excel Therapy O2 - Cityproof

55min - €95

Timexpert Vit C+ A.G.E

55min - €85

Hydracure

55min - €75

An “infusion of beauty” for all ages and needs, combined with the beauty “instrument” roll n’ lift premium lift massage.Recover your skin from daily stress, work against the harmful effect of free radicals
preventing premature ageing with a “lifting effect” in record time! Vitality and luminosity if you are 30,
firmness and hydration if you are 40 and density and nutrition if you are 50. Always young!
Suitable for aging skins. In only 60 minutes, the fine lines of skin fade and small wrinkles are reduced.
The skin rediscovers its firmness. It feels fresher, softer and more supple. Over time, both the length
and the depth of deep wrinkles are reduced. Suitable as a flash effect for anyone who wants an immediate result. Brilliant after a long night or before a special occasion!
Free your skin of emotional stress and daily fatigue. Deep facial hydration ideal for skin with great sensitivity to emotions based on extracts of roses and plants. White Rose, Polar Rose, Black Rose, Nepal Rose,
Galic Rose, Tulsi from India and a Hydro-Protective complex hydrate and soothe the skin extraordinarily.

A treatment with a soothing and cooling effect to relieve irritated skin, especially after exposure to
strong solar radiation. Rich in Aloe Vera, oils and vitamins, assists to stimulate cellular metabolism to
repair and restore the healthy appearance of the skin.

Timexpert Rides Eye Contour Treatment

40min - €55

Skin is continuously damaged by UV rays, pollution and stress. This facial treatment restores and purifies instantly suffocated skin, revitalises it and restores its splendour. Its specific mask contains pure
vital clay and a powerful enzymatic complex.
Thanks to the oxygen encapsulated your skin recovers its youthfulness and radiance refreshed by
its delight subtle perfume.

Antioxidant, regenerating and illuminating. Anti-ageing and revitalizing care that intensely repairs
skin luminosity, vitality and uniformity. Its complex of highly effective ingredients immediately achieves
skin glowing with youthfulness.
Suitable for all skin types. Once the skin is deeply cleansed, restoring the skin’s level of hydration
becomes an essential task.

Deep Cleansing

70min - €80, 90min - €95

Suitable for all skin types. Once the skin is deeply cleansed, restoring the skin’s level of hydration,
becomes an essential task.

Purexpert

55min - €65

Suitable for combination to oily skins! Say no to imperfections. A complete treatment to deep clean
the skin, balance the skin’s PH, regenerate and remove the dead cells. The skin appears free of shine
spots, pure, balanced and healthy.

Mini Facial

30min - €50

Suitable for all skin types, this treatment with immediate effects improves skin tone and elasticity! An
extraordinary way to firm and revitalize the skin in just 30 minutes.

For Men

55min - €85

Energy and vitality especially designed for men. This energising and detoxifying treatment works
against the effects of skin fatigue. The natural ingredients of Birch Sap & Pure Vitamin C, make up the
perfect formula that leaves the skin with a fresh clean feeling!

Body Treatments
Marine Scrub

30min - €40

Exotic Mediterranean Exfoliation

40min - €50

Vit C+ Scrub

40min - €50

Treats From Nature

55min - €75

Vitamin C + Firmness

55min - €75

Lipo-Stock Extreme

55min - €70

Marine Svelte

55min - €70

Marine Svelte

80min - €100

Freeing the skin of dead cells by exfoliation, this scrub holds the secrets of the sea! It will leave the
skin extremely smooth and supple.

An exfoliation that is a true enjoyment due to the aromas and textures of argan, olive seeds, grape
seeds, orange water, etc. A truly exciting moment!

Provides the skin with an ultra smooth texture thanks to the successive action of exclusive micro-particles of
orange peel. The skin appears satin, silky and luminous and prepared before the sun exposure for a perfect tan.

Unique, incredible pleasures thanks to incomparable aromas and exquisite textures of the Exotic Mediterranean
exfoliation and the Dawn Breeze wrap, providing deep hydration, revealing a luminous, pure skin!

This rich and fresh firming mask provides a complete beauty treatment. It’s protective and hydrating properties
provide the skin with firmness and suppleness. A perfect treatment before the sun explosion!

Intensive reducing treatment that works synergistically layer upon layer. Three phases that treat all the process
of accumulation formation: stimulates blood circulation, activates lipolysis and transforms cellulite into firmness. Visible results: orange-peel skin becomes smoother and firmer.
Sensational wrap with a slimming and detoxifying effect that contains a great richness of minerals, vitamins,
trace elements and iodine. Made up of micronised marine algae and natural marine salt.
Followed by anti-cellulite massage!
* Almost all of our facial treatments are pregnancy friendly.
Please consult one of our beauticians to find the best treatment for you!

Anti-Cellulite Scrub & Massage

55min - €80

An aromatic salt scrub from the Dead Sea that brings fresh oxygenated blood to the surface of the skin, improving circulation while detoxifying and firming contours, it erases the dull surface and leaves the skin soft and
radiant.

